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Instrument calibration services
Star International’s onboard calibration services are tailored to the needs
of the maritime sector, minimising disruption to a vessel’s schedule and
enabling the majority of works to be completed on board ship.

Our team can service a comprehensive range of mechanical components and sensors at any UK port,
seven days a week, with a turnkey solution that encompasses product supply, installation, servicing,
repair, commissioning, certification and labelling.
Key areas of provision include:

Temperature control

Gas detection, environmental and flow meters

• Digital thermometers

• Breath alcohol screening devices

• Glass thermometers

• Conductivity meters

• Humidity indicators

• Fixed gas detectors

• Temperature calibrators

• Flowmeters

• Temperature gauges

• Sound level meters

• Temperature transmitters

• Gas detectors

• Thermocouple probes

• Gas sampling systems

• Thermohydrographs

• Lux/light meters

• Thermohydrometers

• Moisture meters

• Ullage temperature interface / UTI meters

• PH meters
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Mechanical components
• Crimping tools
• Dial test indicators
• Feeler gauges
• Laser alignment
• Micrometres
• Plug gauges
• Protractors
• Ring gauges
• Rules
• Slip block sets
• Tachometers
• Torque multipliers
• Torque transducers
• Torque wrenches
• Ultrasonic thickness testers
• Vernier calipers
• Vibration tachometers

Pressure components
• Dead weight testers
• Differential gauges
• Digital pressure indicators
• Pressure calibrators
• Pressure recorders
• Pressure relief gauges
• Pressure transmitters
• Vacuum gauges

Star International stocks a full range of calibration reference (span)
gases, together with a wide variety of high-quality accessories
including pressure regulators and flow metres. Our calibration gases
are available in disposable storage canisters in sizes ranging from
five to 58 litres, ensuring you have the option to purchase only the
volumes you require and minimising wastage associated with limited
shelf life products.
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• Pressure gauges

• Process gauges

Calibration gases, canisters and accessories

Star International is an established supplier to the maritime sectors,
servicing a diverse client base that includes leading cruise and ferry
operators, shipping companies, shipyards, commercial ports and
military organisations.
Key areas of provision include; liferaft service and repair, marine
chemicals, refrigeration, welding, marine safety, firefighting and
ship-wide disinfection solutions.
Whatever your requirements, our global network of manufacturing
and retail partners ensure that Star International can support your
operations worldwide.
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